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Office of Intercollegiate Athletics • 1337 Lower Campus Road • Honolulu, Hawai’i 96822-2370

July 28, 2015

MEMORANDUM

TO: David Lassner
President

VIA: David A. K. Matlin
Athletics Director

FR: Carl Clapp
Associate Athletics Director for Administration

The attached document has been reviewed by the following office and the signature below recognizes the
document’s approval:

Athletics — Administrative Services
Signature/Date

Based on the completed review, the document being submitted for approval is compliant and conforms to
applicable laws, rules, policies and procedures.

If you have any questions, please contact Carl Clapp at 956-6449 or cclapphawaii.edu.

After you have signed the document, please call 956-6523 and we will pick up the document.

Thank you!
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The items in red are updated responses to the Internal Auditor’s FY 2015 H-Zone
comments and observations, as well as the corrective actions that have been taken.

Retail Management System:

From Internal Audit Report: Internal Audit believes that UHAD and H-Zone management
should read the Retail Pro User’s Guide and view Retail Pro webinars to familiarize
themselves with the functions and capabilities of Retail Pro and request training if
necessary. A comprehensive understanding of Retail Pro should improve operational
efficiencies and the accuracy and completeness of managerial data and accounting
records.

Further, UHAD IT personnel should evaluate the computer controls, security settings
and performance of incompatible IT functions within H-Zone’s IT environment and
implement changes as necessary.
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Stanford Yuen
Chair, Board of Regents Audit Committee
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Update: H-Zone Internal Audit Responses & Corrective Actions
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Comments/Corrective Action:

The initial start-up of the new H-Zone retail store location at the Ward Center and start
up operations in general have been quite successful but have also experienced some
growing pains in its first year. Slated to open on July 1, 2015, we experienced longer
than anticipated system processing time to access the retail space and to acquire the
Retail Pro point-of-sale system software. Acquisition of the software and training of our
personnel on the Retail Pro system was pushed to two weeks prior to opening. Then,
H-Zone Director Sarah Hutz, who was brought over from the Rainbowtique operation,
resigned three days before the H-Zone at Ward Center’s opening. She was replaced by
assistant manager Kelly Toyama, who resigied eight months later. Both Sarah and
Kelly took positions with the University Bookstore.

We have been in contact with our Retail Pro vendor to train our new H-Zone staff
members on the tunctions and capabilities of the Retail Pro P05 system. We have
hired a new H-Zone Director, Felix Calvo, who has significant retail experience with Hilo
Hattie. Megan Brown, who worked previously with Rainbowtique, will serve as H-Zone
Manager.

Our H-Zone management team and business office staff member will better familiarize
themselves with the Retail Pro User Guide and participate in Retail Pro webinars to get
a clearer understanding of the Retail Pro P08 system and reporting software. Our
Retail Pro vendor will supply in-person training (not simply telephone support) for our
staff members, so they have a comprehensive understanding of Retail Pro. This will
improve the operational efficiencies and enhance the accuracy and completeness of
managerial data and accounting records.

Our UHAD IT personnel will also be involved in training sessions, so they can better
evaluate computer controls and security settings within the H-Zone’s IT environment to
better ensure P08 security.

Responsible Person: John McNamara, Felix Calvo, Megan Brown, Tiffany Kuraoka and
Chris Kumagai.

Update: Correcti’’e Action Completion Date - July 16, 2015

H-Zone held training sessions with Onestep Retail Solutions to better understand the
Retail Pro Point of Sale (POS) system and its reporting software. Training took place at
the UH Athletics Department on July 13, 14, 15 and 16 for eight (8) hours each day. The
following UH employees participated in the training: Felix Calvo, H-Zone director;
Megan Brown, H-Zone manager; Tasha Short, UHAD business office assistant; and
Chris Kumagai, UH computer specialist. Cristian Garcia, implementation specialist with
Onestep Retail Solutions, conducted the training sessions.
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Contract Compliance:

From Internal Audit Report: H-Zone management should monitor and enforce contract
compliance to prevent instances of unbiled and uncollected cash related to inventor,’
provided to and sold by external parties as well as paying for merchandise in excess of
customer demand.

Comments/Corrective Action:

Moving forward, our H-Zone management team will monitor and enforce consignment
agreement terms, record out-going and returned consignment H-Zone goods, and keep
close track of payments due from external third parties.

The H-Zone Director and H-Zone Manager will closely monitor all third-party
consignment agreement and keep track of any corporate partner trade agreements with
external parties where the H-Zone is receiving (trade) goods in lieu of cash. The H-
Zone will not exceed the amount of allotted trade goods in the agreement unless we
intend on purchasing additional inventory for resale.

Responsible Person: John McNamara, Felix Calvo and Megan Brown

Update: Corrective Action Completion Date—July 1,2015

Future agreements that provide H-Zone inventory items to outside entities will include a
detailed schedule of reconciliation dates when payment must be made to the H-Zone or
the agreement will be termed to be in breach. No additional inventory will be provided to
these outside entities until payment has been made for previously received items.

Also, H-Zone will knot order additional items from corporate partners outside the amount
received through a trade agreement unless customer demand for the items dictates.

Inventory Management:

From Internal Audit Report: As inventory purchases and sales have a significant impact
to H-Zone’s cash flows, H-Zone management should develop and document policies to
manage and control inventory purchases. Further, H-Zone should comply with
University policies (Administrative Procedures Manual A8. 836 “Purchase Orders and
Related Forms” and A8.250 “Small Purchases”) and submit only purchase orders
approved by UHAD management to vendors, rather than unapproved purchase orders
generated by the Retail Pro POS system.

In addition to performing annual on-hand inventory observations and counts, H-Zone
should consider performing periodic cycle counts by merchandise class (e.g., aloha
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attire, children apparel, etc.) to ensure completeness and accuracy of inventory records
throughout the year. Differences between cycle counts and quantities per Retail Pro
should be investigated, adjusted and remediated immediately. Cycle counts will allow H-
Zone management to closely manage inventory variances and update accounting
records as cycle counts are performed rather than waiting until the performance of the
annual count.

Comments/Corrective Action:

When purchasing inventory for the H-Zone, a purchase order (PD) will first be
processed to create a record in the Retail Pro system. Then, an actual University
purchase requisition will be created in the University’s Kuali Financial System (KFS) for
the outside vendor. H-Zone management will then wait for an approved KFS purchase
order before placing an order for merchandise with the external vendor.

The H-Zone staff will perform periodic cycle counts on merchandise
classes/departments bi-weekly to ensure that the correct inventory count matches the
inventory totals in the Retail Pro P0S system.

Responsible P?rson: Felix Calvo and Megan Brown

Update: Corrective Action Completion Date-July 1,2015

H-Zone will comply with UH policies (Administrative Procedures Manual A8.836
“Purchase Orders and Related Forms” and A8.20 “Small Purchases”). All Purchase
Orders (P0) created in Retail Pro will be submitted to UHAD for approval. A requisition
will then be created in Kuali Financial System (KFS) that will be turned into a KFS PC
once approved. Once the P0 is approved, the H-Zone Director will submit a Retail Pro
P0 to the vendor.

All reorders of merchandise will be verified with on-hand stock in Retail Pro and floor
stock to make sure those quantities match. Scheduled monthly counts will be made on
all basic merchandise in all departments (men’s, women’s, kids and spirt items). All
non-basic merchandise counts will be made every two months at the month’s end to
compare with what is in Retail Pro.

Financial Reporting and Analysis:

From Internal Audit Report: H-Zone management, with the assistance of the Assistant
Athletics Director for Business Operations, should develop policies and procedures with
respect to preparing and analyzing periodic financial/operational reports. Examples
include a gross margin analysis by merchandise class and location that is measured
against expectations and established benchmarks and a budget to actual report
containing a written analysis of significant variances of sales, cost of inventory sold, and
other expenses. These reports should be prepared monthly by the H-Zone Director and
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reviewed by both the Associate Athletics Director for External Affairs and the Assistant
Athletics Director for Business Operations. In addition, UHAD and H-Zone management
should identify arid generate Retail Pro reports that will be useful in assessing
financial/operational results against expectations and to assist with operational decision-
making.

Comments/Corrective Action:

Our H-Zone management team will implement a scheduled procedure checklist for
weekly and monthly financial reports & reconciliations that will be turned into the
Athletics Business Office.

Responsible Person: Felix Calvo and Megan Brown

Update: Corrective Action Completion Date —August 15, 2015

The following report reconciliations will be submitted to UHAD every month by the 15th

of the following month: percentage rent repdrt, monthly budget report, sales report
reconciliation, inventory purchases reconciliation and inventory on-hand reconciliation

Untimely Recordation of Sales in KFS:

From Internal Audit Report: Internal Audit recommends H-Zone comply with University
policy and record cash/check receipts and credit card transactions daily in KFS.

Comments/Corrective Action:

Our H-Zone management team will promptly record and reconcile daily H-Zone sales
every day to comply with Department and University financial policies.

Responsible Person: Felix Calvo and Megan Brown

Update: Corrective Action Completion Date — July 1, 2015

All cash bank deposits are being made daily except for weekend sales, which are being
made the following Monday. Sales will be recorded into KFS for all locations on a daily
basis.
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